LIFT SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL: LS6-36
WEIGHT CAPACITY: 6600 LBS uniform load
PLATFORM: 36.0" Wide x 72.0" Long of 1/4" plate
BASE FRAME: 24.0" Wide x 48.0" Long w/ lag angles
LOWERED HEIGHT: 12.75" w/ down steps
RISE: 36.0" in 22 seconds
ELEVATED HEIGHT: 45-3/4"
POWER: 208 V/3 PH/60 Hz
HYDRAULIC FEATURE: min down sloping valve
CONTROLS: Up/Down hand held pushbutton control in NEMA 4 enclosure
FINISH: Two coats of Southworth beige & green machinery enamel
YELLOW'S GUARD: Goiret Duraite PVC plastic (black & yellow) accordion style panels

UTILITY REQUIREMENTS

E --- ELECTRICAL - 208 V, 3 PH, 60 Hz, 8.4 AMP
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LIFT SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL: LS-36
WEIGHT CAPACITY: 6000 LBS uniform load
PLATFORM: 36.0" Wide x 72.0" Long on 1/4" plate
BASE FRAME: 24.0" Wide x 48.0" Long w/ lag angles
LOWERED HEIGHT: 12.75" w/ down steps
RISE: 36.0" @ 82 seconds
ELEVATED HEIGHT: 45-3/4"
POWER: 208 V/3 PH/60 Hz
HYDRAULIC FEATURE: Anti-down drifting valve
CONTROLS: UP/DOWN hand pushbutton control w/ NEMA 4 enclosure

FINISH: Two coats of Southworth beige & green machinery enamel
YELLOW GUARD: Corex Buramite PVC plastic (black & yellow) accordion style panels

UTILITY REQUIREMENTS

ELECTRICAL - 208 V, 3 PH, 50 Hz, 8.4 AMP
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